Although many methods of spatial analysis have been developed for a better understanding and modelling of urban space analysis, there is still a need for exploration of new analytical techniques for modelling urban spaces. Space Syntax models the spatial configurations of urban spaces by using a connectivity graph representation. Such a configuration of space identifies patterns that can be used to study urban structures and human behaviors. This paper tries to present a new methodology to investigate the urban spatial structure by using Space Syntax with the GIS information including land use, buildings' characteristics and practical evaluations of the potential of the Space Syntax approach with GIS and multivariate analysis technique. Finally we try to offer some recommendations that attempt to improve the identified problems faced in Kitakyushu, Japan.
Introduction
Nowadays, a number of cities have been experiencing serious problems in their city centers mostly from urban sprawl, decline of CBD and population decrease and aging. Kitakyushu is also facing the same problems. Urban structure has been changed because of complex factors which consist of politics, economy, sociality and culture. There is vertical growth caused by higher-rising buildings and horizontal growth caused by outskirts development in a city. In this paper, we reconsider the situation of development around the train station in Kitakyushu. A new approach to analyze the urban space characteristics has been proposed in this paper. This new approach provides useful information about the best routes or streets in the district or city to reach to station from the
Methodology
This study explored the combination of Space Syntax theory and GIS database to analysis the spatial characteristics of the center areas of Kitakyushu, Japan. And then we use multivariate analysis technique to find out the elements which affect the space performance. This methodology provides a simple way to have an analysis and evaluation for city planning and redevelopment and the spatial characteristics of city. This paper based on two key ideas: Connectivity and spatial configuration as follows. The connectivity is the simplest metric for assessing ranking of nodes within a connectivity graph. It equals the number of directly linked or neighboring nodes, which is called a local measure. The spatial configuration plays a primitive or principal role for the pedestrian mobility. The spatial configuration affects to pedestrians when they have to take the decision about what route they select for their trips. So the spatial configuration could encourage or discourage the election of a route about which pedestrian can to arrive to the opportunities, even more if the streets have different design properties. This effect of spatial configuration on pedestrian mobility has created a new concept in planning studies, the concept of "the natural movement". This natural movement is based on the distribution of configuration values in the axial map called integration. Under the theory of Space Syntax the proposed integration measures the degree in which a node is integrated or segregated respect of a part of total (local integration) or the whole (global integration). In the Space Syntax community which developed the theory and the practice of this measure, the integration is linked to the concept of accessibility and connectivity in terms of spatial configuration, which is called a global measure.
Space Syntax
Space Syntax theory is put forward by professor Bill Hiller (UCL) has been a powerful tool to analyze urban form combining people movement with spatial configuration and makes use of impersonal, and accurate approach to describe the spatial configuration pattern of city and architecture. Space Syntax is a method for describing and analyzing the relationships between spaces of urban areas and buildings. Now, Space Syntax has been successfully applied to many urban GIS studies, it is both a theory of urban planning and design and a software-based technology. It is an evidence based approach to planning and design, through the structural analysis of an urban environment, we can derive a better understanding of the evolution of urban areas to help with the design of new urban layouts.
There are five elements in Space Syntax analysis: 1) Connectivity In space system, the higher connectivity value, the better space permeability.
2) Control value The control degree of the adjacent nodes.
3) Depth
The shortest average in system to a node to all other nodes, the average value is called the nodes deep value.
4) Integration
The space liquidity can be controlled by Int. values. The higher Int. values, the greater centre space effect. From other space is relatively easy to arrive, a more active in all fields of space. If the Int. value is low, it shows that space is relatively quiet.
5) Intelligibility
If connectivity value and Int. value are higher, this understandability of space system is better. Those five factors in the integration value are the most important indicators.
Axial Map
Axial analysis is one of analysis method of Space Syntax. It is frequently used by the analysis of urban space. The theory of the study is put forward by integrating Space Syntax with the image of city.
The relationship between the apex of axial line and adjacent line shows by the diagram form to numerical analysis superior or inferior on efficiency. Axial maps can be transformed into graphs for purpose of analysis:
• Graph is a figure representing the relationships of permeability between all the convex spaces or axial spaces of a layout. The spaces are represented by nodes and the links with lines. It is possible to use links in order to represent relationships of visibility between spaces.
• Depth between two spaces is defined as the least number of syntactic steps in a graph that are needed to reach one from the other. Figure 1 shows a simple version of an axial map and the associated graph. With the figure, it is relatively easy to understand the morphological measures introduced above. First of all, connectivity is the number of nodes directly linked to each individual node. For instance, line 1 (or node 1 in the associated graph) in Figure 1 has connectivity of 3, and line 2 has connectivity of 1. The relationship between the apex of axial line and adjacent line shows by the diagram form to numerical analysis superior or inferior on efficiency.
What keeps Space Syntax model for spatial cognition is that it is a computational model. In other words, with the computational model by analyzing morphological structure human spatial behavior is predictable. For instance, extensive empirical studies over the past decade have demonstrated that pedestrian rates strongly correlate to local integration value (Hillier et al., 1993) . In many cities, spatial analysis is widely used.
The control value for a line is determined according to the following calculation, where n is the number of immediate neighbors of a space and j C is the connectivity of the j immediate neighbor of the space.
According to the definition of depth, for each axial line, all other lines should be traversed in order to retain the so called mean depth (MD), ( )
where n is the number of spaces and 
RA depend on k values, after the use of relative of RA, the Real Relative Asymmetry (RRA) calculate the relative depth.
In order to more easily understand the RRA, taking its reciprocal, called integration value. After the geometric index of the value, if integration is higher and the distance is short, the efficiency of moving is higher. The pedestrian are more, too. In the other side of the case, if integration is lower, that the efficiency of moving is lower, it is a relatively quiet space. 1 Integration value RAA = (7)
Case of Study
In Japan, most of city has been developed along the railway. Kitakyushu City is the same, too. Kitakyushu as an industrial advanced area has became the multi nodal city and provided enormous support for the modernization, after the Meiji period. Kitakyushu City was created by the amalgamation of the five cities in 1963 and since then with the change of economic and the development of society, the urban structure in this city has changed enormously. There were more than one million people in 1980 at the populous period. But since then there has been a steady decrease in population in this city. Today there is nine hundred ninety-nine thousand seventy-one population. Because of population decrease and adjustment of the industrial structure, the urban center is developing slowly. The motorization and suburbs expansion of the city site accelerate aging of urban population and the building deterioration significantly. Daily population flow change is very intense because urban area of the city is concentrated in the commercial and industrial sectors. Due to the transformation of the industrial structure and declining industry, there are many problems in the city structure.
After the plan of renaissance in 1989, Kokura had become the center of Kitakyushu and Kurosaki had become a sub-center of Kitakyushu. This paper uses Space Syntax theory and GIS to analysis the present situations of urban spatial structure and the effective measures of downtown revitalization. The study areas in this paper are defined as the space with 2 km radius in front of station. It is a typical linear city and 2 km radius of station centers as shown in Figure 2. 
Spatial Configuration
Kitakyushu as an industrial advanced area since Meiji period provided enormous support for the modernization. The urban core of metropolitan area of Kitakyushu was created by in 1963 by the amalgamation of the five cities of this area and since then with the change of economic and the development of society, the urban structure in this city had changed enormously. This study set the radius of 2 km area from station which pedestrians can walk within 30 minutes as study area. The results of integration from the Figure 3 and Figure 4 showed global integration of the road in Kokura and Kurosaki, respectively. The red line represented the maximum connectivity, and the blue line represented for the minimum connectivity.
The basic spatial morphological structure is readable, for instance where the integrated areas are and where the segregated areas are. The red scale of lines represent for maximum integration around 1.49 to 1.87. The blue scale of lines represent for minimum integration around 0.62 to 0.77. From the Table 1 , we can clearly see that the average integration in Kokura is higher than in Kurosaki. When integration is higher, it means that place provide a large number of possible decisions about selection of routes in the pedestrian movement. And that place is really activity. From the Table 1 , the average integration value of Kokura area is 1.101 and Kurosaki area is 1.082, it mean the Kokura area have much more accessibility than Kurosaki area.
Connectivity
Connectivity is the simplest metric for assessing ranking of nodes within a connectivity graph. It equals the number of directly linked or neighboring nodes. The connectivity analysis of the city of Kitakyushu shows in the Figure 3 and Figure 4 . It could be observed how Kokura area has axes with high connectivity values. But Kurosaki is surrounded by low connectivity axes than Kokura. According to the results, Kokura area has a better connectivity than Kurosaki area and therefore it can offer more opportunities for decision from these axes with high connectivity. The highest values of connectivity provide a large number of possible decisions about selection of routes in the pedestrian movement.
Integration
One of the important measures related to connectivity and accessibility in Space Syntax is the measures of integration. The axes with the highest integration values will be most accessible and connectable. According to the global integration values of Kokura and Kurosaki in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , we can observe that the highest global integration values happened in front of the Kokura station. In other words, Kokura station has the highest integration. And the streets intersect with high values of global integration. However, compared with Kokura, less integration axes are located in Kurosaki. Kurosaki has less connectivity and accessibility than Kokura. The average values shown in Table 1 . These values means that pedestrian movement move along these streets, the highest value represent for the pedestrian activities is highest. Regarding global integration analysis, Kokura is surrounding by lines with high value of global integration, and high streets which in front of Kokura station are less integration in the whole area of Kokura. So the area in front of Kokura station has constant use by people and this is a bustling area. Kokura is located in a better site, Kokura castle, Matsumoto Memorial Museum and the city's central train Kokura station are all located in that area.
Although Kurosaki is located with low integration than Kokura, the global value is still very high. Concerning local integration, the existing differences caused the global value differences.
Multivariate Analysis
The Integration value represents the best connectivity between spatial extent and high degree of mobility. Observed variables influence by other variables, so the factor analysis in addition to observed variables, but also assumes there are some latent variables assumed. Between the observed variables are linked to the premise, to identify influential factors, use the results of the strength of the relationship of factors to explain. Ranks among the variables, the election regulations, the potential factors related functions of the statistical methods.
Make Table 2, Table 3 , this paper analysis the potential elements of the impression spaces. Firstly, this study according to the datasets of ten spaces A to G in Kokura by a more details investigation. These streets were classified into different kinds of facilities, according to their characteristics. The classification of street gives us a result a total of 7 types. We can easy to see the status of the street areas. These types are: government and municipal offices, education, commerce, amusement, business, financing and service.
The connectivity analysis of 2 station areas shows a gap in the results. Some of them are concentrated in very high values and the rest of them in very low values of connectivity. The highest values of connectivity were selected, there are: factor 1, factor 2 and factor 3. Arranged on the top of the integration value, factor 1 is the highest, followed by factor 2, and finally is factor 3.
Factor analysis results shown in Table 5 . The effect degree of 1 is ordered from 1 to 3 in the descending order of priority. The total of ratio of factor in Kokura is 82.9%, the degree of its shows more than 80%. The total of ratio of factor in Kurosaki is 79.6% level of close to 80%. The ratio is greater, the association is stronger.
From factor 1, we can see very clearly. The financial services facilities in center of Kokura show the prominent characteristics (Table 4) , but it is opposite in Kurosaki, the spatial characteristics in terms of the municipal offices and educational facilities are prominent ( Table 5) . From the part of Kokura area, we can see there are the highest value shown in lengths, business facilities and financial facilities. And also the integration is high, too. It's easy to find this space is very convenient. The impact factor of commercial and entertainment facilities shown in factor 2 are very high and the public official facilities in factor 3 have great impact on pedestrian movement. This space has its own particularity that is business and financial system as the center. We can know the financial and business facilities are configured in the convenience space, in other words, Kokura is a Commercial and financial center.
From the factor 3 of Kurosaki, the executive and educational facilities, health benefits are relatively strong in financing facilities.
Although from the land use data to analyze the highest factor in Kokura and Kurosaki, the gap is not very obvious. But from spatial configuration, it is very clearly to see that integrations are very different.
According to data from Table 4 , to better understand, we have produced this data radar chart. Figure 7, Figure 8 , there are good mobility features space diagram in those two areas. Because the two areas are to be calculated independently, so the size of the load factor cannot be compared. Only expresses the geographical factors influence the intensity. Although not all of these areas features of spatial data, but still showed the spatial characteristics of the two areas. The financial services facilities in center of Kokura for the prominent characteristics, but the financial impact is weaker in Kurosaki, the executive and cultural and educational facilities in the spatial characteristics are prominent.
Conclusion and Future Research
In this study, the results of spatial configuration analysis in Kitakyushu show that there are some differences in the center of city and sub-center of city. Both Kokura and Kurosaki have the same extension and provide similar service area. The average integrations of factor are shown in Table 6 . Kokura is more connectable and accessible than Kurosaki in terms of spatial configuration. Kokura is surrounded by Kokura castle and museums with better connectivity, streets with a higher level of global and local integration that collects the pedestrian fluxes. The spatial configuration plays an important role in the environment quality of pedestrian accessibility in urban planning.
Factor analysis of multiple variables with Kokura and Kurosaki shows a good flow of the main streets of the spatial characteristics in Figure 7 and Figure 8 . To attract customers, or the convenience of the facilities, a choice for high traffic conditions is good in the site orientation. By factor analysis, we know that the financial, commercial, operational, administrative agencies and other facilities are highly accessible spaces. In that case, the integration shows the degree of connectivity and accessibility. Space Syntax can predict the future use of the distribution of business type facilities, or review the configuration of facilities location problem. The relationship with the walkers will continue analysis in the research. The spatial configuration is expected 
Kurosaki
to be a simple, efficient application method which will be used by planner. Next, our survey will relate to pedestrian circulation, deep understanding of Space Syntax theory and the evaluation of the impact of spatial characteristics in the elements to discover the problems and propose solutions for improvement.
